Our Mission: To enhance the value of the student experience at the UC Davis Graduate School of Management by creating a collaborative community that facilitates academic, social, and professional growth. We infuse energy into every activity while building a reputation of innovation and excellence.

ASM Board Meeting Minutes – 10/27/14

Action Items:
- Get remaining clubs to schedule events – David WS
- Club websites – Anton M
- Excel for food from last year for Thanksgiving – Amber L

- Career Services Document Walkthrough and Feedback with Elizabeth Moon
  - CD will put together doc for all MBA student’s interested career segments

- BBQ Feedback and/or Questions
  - C4C will host the next one
  - Need to make sure bbq’s don’t interfere with review sessions
  - More options of food

- GSM Thanksgiving
  - Kristin and Karen are handling it
  - Nov 16 at 4:00PM

- Casino Royale Planning
  - Ticket prices increase on Nov 1
  - Repost 2014 CR marketing plan
  - Promotions:
    - FB
    - Twitter
    - Email – all current cohorts
  - Day of execution
    - Bus leaves at 4:30
  - Create Logistics Letter
- Can update last year’s version
  - Do we need more funny money?
  - Need to print coat check numbers

- Club missions
  - ASM going to have annual check-in with clubs regarding their missions and making sure there is not too much overlap between club functions
  - ASM will review all club By-Laws post CR and then begin club discussions
  - ASM will also review ASM bylaws